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BACKGROUND
JUST TRANSITION DISCUSSIONS IN NATIONAL POLICY

Overall, the concept of a “just transition” is not explicitly discussed in key 
national policy documents, such as:
• Sixth Basic Energy Strategy (2021)
• Green Growth Strategy Through Achieving Carbon Neutrality in 2050 (2021)

However, relevant issues are discussed in both these documents: 

Solar energy: 
• Promote fair siting, reduction of scenic damage and thorough citizen consultations
• Promote management of end-of life waste

Electric mobility
• Transition of gasoline stations to “comprehensive energy hubs”
• Repurposing part suppliers in gasoline vehicle supply chain to EV parts
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BACKGROUND
JUST TRANSITION DISCUSSIONS

If the na)onal government does not explicitly discuss 
a “just transi)on”, who does?
• Environmental NGOs e.g. Kikonetwork
• Academic researchers 

By academic researchers By NGO

By academic researchers 
and political stakeholders
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BACKGROUND
JUST TRANSITION DISCUSSIONS

Estimation of carbon-intensive jobs in major emitting sectors by region

• High risk jobs vary 
strongly by region 
and sector

• Vehicle making 
sector has most jobs 
at risk

• Most jobs 
concentrated in Tokai 
area (around Tokyo)

Source: Just Transitions in Japan



JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE POWER SECTOR
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE POWER SECTOR
TRANSITION IN POWER MIX TO 2030

https://www.meti.go.jp/policy/energy_environment/global_warming/transition/transition_finance_roadmap_electric_jpn.pdf
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE POWER SECTOR
SOLAR PV GROWTH

They base it on this 
report
https://www.env.go

• Japan has world’s 3rd largest 
installed capacity for solar 

• In 2021, solar reached 9.3% of 
installed power capacity
(METI 2021)

• This contributed only 2% to 
power generation 

• Growth to continue
e.g. Tokyo government has made 
rooftop PV mandatory on new buildings

• Japan has high ratio of PV 
capacity in small land surface, 
compared to other countries

METI: https://www.enecho.meti.go.jp/statistics/electric_power/ep002/results_archive.html

Source: IRENA and World Bank

Comparison of installed PV capacity and land area (2021)

https://www.env.go.jp/content/900512721.pdf
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE POWER SECTOR
SOLAR PV WASTE: PROJECTED GENERATION

They base it on this 
report
https://www.env.go

www.kankyo.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/resource/recycle/solarpower.files/no.1_genjo.pdf

• Justice impacts from 
project siting and waste 
management are 
concentrated by Japan’s 
small landmass

• End-of-life solar PV panels 
projected to grow sharply 
after 2030

• This issue is highly relevant 
for a “just transition”

Years until disposal
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https://www.env.go.jp/content/900512721.pdf
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE POWER SECTOR
SOLAR PV WASTE: PROJECTED GENERATION

They base it on this 
report
https://www.env.go

METI (2021) 太陽光発電設備の廃棄等費⽤積⽴制度について

• Most PV operators are not 
setting asides savings to 
manage end-of-life waste 

• This raises risks of illegal 
dumping or abandonment 
after FIT scheme ends

• Natural disasters (floods, hail, 
snow, wind) raise risk of 
damage and pre-mature end of 
PV lifetime

https://www.env.go.jp/content/900512721.pdf
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE POWER SECTOR
SOLAR PV WASTE: PROJECTED GENERATION

They base it on this 
report
https://www.env.go

Abandoned PV panels
https://twitter.com/ELECTRICDADDY/status/1076416915537420288/photo/2

Abandoned gasoline station
https://merkmal-biz.jp/post/13013

https://www.env.go.jp/content/900512721.pdf
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Solar energy management law has 
been updated

• Since 2020, all solar PV projects 
above 10 kW must transfer a share of 
income to external fund trust

• Allocation of savings must start 
10 years before end of FIT year

• Operators to report savings annually 
to government

JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE POWER SECTOR
SOLAR PV WASTE: COUNTERMEASURES

https://news.yahoo.co.jp/articles/ce59065e877b53ed91b2a6796c5b7adcd56f914d
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE POWER SECTOR
SOLAR PV SITING: PROBLEMS

Increasing construction of rural solar PV projects is 
creating negative impacts such as:

Environmental damage: 
• Increased risk of landslides
• Destruction of forest and eco-system services 

(water retention)
• Deterioration of scenic beauty 

Conflict with residents: 
• “Will a landslide occur in our neighborhood?”
• Economic benefits are not shared with community
• Employment benefits are minimal/non-existent

80% of prefectural governments have encountered 
troubles with siting PV projects (Mainichi Newspaper 2021)

This seems to be the Okayama project
https://www.dailyshincho.jp/article/2
018/07260800/?all=1

https://mainichi.jp/articles/20210626/
k00/00m/020/304000c

https://www.dailyshincho.jp/article/2018/07260800/?all=1
https://mainichi.jp/articles/20210626/k00/00m/020/304000c
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE POWER SECTOR
SOLAR PV SITING: COUNTERMEASURES

Environmental impact assessment
Mandatory for projects >40 MW 
(projects >30 MW also face requirements)

National level guidelines (voluntary) from 
Ministry of Environment
• Targets smaller projects >10 kW not needing 

environmental impact assessment
• Guidelines given on scenery and nature 

preservation, accident risk prevention 
• Encourages engagement with local residents

Local prefectures governments
• Some mandate environmental impact 

assessment for smaller projects
https://mainichi.jp/articles/20210629/k00/00m/020/047000c



JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE TRANSPORT SECTOR
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE TRANSPORT SECTOR
HOW IS THE JUST TRANSITION DISCUSSED?

Although the lens of a “just transition” is not used, negative impacts 
on employment and the economy from the transition to electric 
mobility are frequently discussed by:

• Automotive industry
• Media
• Industry think tanks
• Researchers
• Popular books
• Government policy documents
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE TRANSPORT SECTOR
POLICY CONTEXT

• From around 2035, Japan will ban all sales 
of gasoline engines

• This announcement shocked the auto-
industry, triggering strong opposition

• Opposition was strong from Toyota and 
the Japan Automobile Manufacturers 
Association (JAMA)自動車工業会 chaired by 
Toyota CEO)

• Following this government policy decision, 
Toyota and JAMA began information 
campaigns about negative impacts on the 
economy

The CEO said, if Japan is too 
hasty in banning gasoline-
powered cars, then:

“the current business model 
of the car industry is going 
to collapse,” causing the 
loss of millions of jobs
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE TRANSPORT SECTOR
PUBLIC MESSAGING BY JAMA AND TOYOTA

“5.5 million people making cars run”

The enemy is carbon not 
internal combustion engines

https://toyotatimes.jp/toyota_news/169.html

“Japan produces around 10 million cars per year and half of these are 
exported… If we consider the internal combustion engine as an ”enemy” 
we can no longer export most of these cars. .. In that case, we want you 
to understand that up to 5.5 million people risk to lose their jobs”
Toyota, October 2021
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE TRANSPORT SECTOR
GASOLINE STATION INFRASTRUCTURE

Data METI 
https://www.enecho.meti.go.jp/category/resources_and_fuel/distributio
n/hinnkakuhou/210730a.html
P89
[③ＳＳによる供給体制確保に向けた取組

www.photolibrary.jp/img835/161799_6732307.html

There are 29,000 gasoline stations in Japan

This number is declining around 2% year due to:
• Population decline and aging
• Higher fuel efficiency in vehicles
• Reduced car sales in young

Their decline will accelerate as vehicle 
electrification increases

Data: METI 2021

https://www.enecho.meti.go.jp/category/resources_and_fuel/distribution/hinnkakuhou/210730a.html
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE TRANSPORT SECTOR
GASOLINE STATION INFRASTRUCTURE

Data METI 
https://www.enecho.meti.go.jp/category/resources_and_fuel/distributi
on/hinnkakuhou/210730a.html
P89
[③ＳＳによる供給体制確保に向けた取組

www.photolibrary.jp/img835/161799_6732307.html

Sixth Basic Energy Strategy discusses this 
problem. 

It calls for diversification of energy 
products and services away from gasoline

It sets a vision to transform existing 
gasoline stations to “comprehensive 
energy hubs” that provide:
• EV charging
• Hydrogen
• Car sharing
• Other services like coin laundries

https://www.enecho.meti.go.jp/category/resources_and_fuel/distribution/hinnkakuhou/210730a.html
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE TRANSPORT SECTOR
EMERGING COUNTERMEASURES

Part suppliers in the automotive industry are expected to be 
highly impacted by transition to EVs

Top policy documents recognize this challenge and pledge support

“Green Growth Strategy Through Achieving Carbon Neutrality in 2050” (2021)
• Sets vision of part suppliers for gasoline vehicles shifting to EV parts
• Pledges financial and institutional support for workers and companies

Examples include:
• Training and human resource fostering
• Information seminars on EV industry
• Subsidies for buying equipment

エンジン部品サプライヤーが電動部品製造に挑戦したり、ガソリンスタンド・整備拠点が地域の新
ステーション化したりする等の攻めの業態転換を⽀援する。あ
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JUST TRANSITION ISSUES IN THE TRANSPORT SECTOR
EMERGING COUNTERMEASURES: MIKATA PROJECT

• “Mikata Project” is a support scheme for automotive part suppliers set up by 
national government (METI) in collaboration with prefecture-level offices

• Focused on automotive making regions (Hiroshima, Nagoya, Gunma etc)

エンジン部品サプライヤーが電動部品製造に挑戦したり、ガソリンスタンド・整備拠点が地域の新
ステーション化したりする等の攻めの業態転換を⽀援する。あ

Information window
Examine needs of 
part supplier

Seminars
Provide knowledge 
on EV mobility

Expert dispatch
Provide advice on business 
strategy and equipment buying

Subsidies provided from 
government “Green 

growth” strategy

Advice

Upgrade!

Small to medium autopart making companies

Engine parts EV parts
Car body lightening

Establishing support base at regional level

References
https://www.meti.go.jp/policy/mono_info_service/mono/autom
obile/mikata_project.html

https://www.smrj.go.jp/sme/enhancement/automobile_parts_s

https://www.meti.go.jp/policy/mono_info_service/mono/automobile/mikata_project.html

https://www.meti.go.jp/policy/mono_info_service/mono/automobile/mikata_project.html
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BACKGROUND
CONTEXTUALISING A JUST TRANSITION

International Labour Organisation
“Greening the economy in a way that is as 
fair and inclusive as possible to everyone 
concerned, creating decent work 
opportunities and leaving no one behind”

IPCC’s Sixth Assessment Report (WG3)
Defines 11 elements. All focus on social 
and economic perspectives, especially 
workers. However, it also states:

“Consideration of inter-generational justice 
concerns, such as the impacts of policy 
decisions on future generations”

Prevailing conceptualisations of just 
transitions are anthropocentric, 
focused on the economy & workers. 

There is a need to also focus on:

• Non-worker communities affected 
by renewable energy projects

• Environmental impacts of 
renewable energy deployment

• Waste management burden by 
future generations
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BACKGROUND
LIFECYCLE VIEW OF “ENERGY JUSTICE”

Healy et al (2019) “Embodied energy injustices” Ener Res Soc Sci 48

Missing from concept of 
“just transition” but highly 

relevant for Japan
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